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November 28, 2023

Please support our Black Bear Exchange Today

Dear Kim,

As we approach the winter season, let’s remember UMaine students who are facing financial difficulties that make it challenging to afford nutritious meals. We invite you to join us in making a difference in the lives of our fellow students by contributing to the Black Bear Exchange as part of Giving Tuesday. Your donation directly supports these students, ensuring they can focus on their studies without the burden of hunger.

[Button: Give to the Black Bear Exchange]

Or you may choose another area of campus to support. Your donation, no matter the size, can make a significant impact on our fellow student’s
educational experiences.

Give to a different fund

Thank you for showing the true spirit of the season through your generosity, and for making Giving Tuesday a day of giving that truly matters. Together, we can ensure that all UMaine students have a warm meal and a bright future.

Wishing you a heartfelt and fulfilling winter holiday season and thank you for considering our request.

Michael Delorge
President, UMaine Student Government

Keegan Tripp
Vice President, UMaine Student Government
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